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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
LABOR DEPARTMENT

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

In the matter of: :
8 :

TOWN OF STRATFORD ' : Case No. MPP-3552
:

- and - : Decision No. 1471
:

STRATFORD POLICE UNION'L~CAL  #407,  : Decided: December 1, 1976
COUNCIL 815,  AFSCI'JE,  AFL-CIO :

: Issued: December 22, 1976
--.

A P P E A R A N C E S :---------.--
Donald W. Powers, Consultant,
for the Municipal Employer

.

Frank J.  Raccio, Esq.,
for the Union

ORDER
a n d

DISMISSAL OF C014PLAINT

On April 15, 1976, Stratford Police Union Local #407,  Council #15,
AFSCKE,  AFL-CIO, hereinafter the Union, filed with the Connecticut State
Bzsrd of Labcr  Relations, hereinafter the  Board,  z coisplaint  ollcging
Tnlr  -rnn. - -...  - .?rym  @r' b7-L'"'T~  nyri_  F.Zfj. er?gagec  ?.nn  Y!ZE o??g?z1I1z  1." practl!:t?s
prohibited by Section 7-470 of the Kunicipal'Enployee  Relations Act,
hereinafter the Act, in that:

"The Town of Stratford, through the Chief of Police, has
issued a General Order No. 30  which order unilaterally
has set hair style, mustaches and sideburns. Such order
was unilaterally imposed by.the Chief of Police without
negotiations and during the time when ongoing negotiations
have been taking place between the Town and the Union.

Such action by the Chief of Police is in violation of
Section 7-470(a)(l)  and (4) of the Municipal Employee
Relations Act."

The complaint sought a cease and desist order, an order to bargain such
conditions of employment, and such other action as the Board may deem
appropriate.

After the requisite administrative steps had been taken the matter
was brought before the Board for hearing on September lb.,  1976, at the
Labor Department building in Hcthersficld, at which the parties appeared
and were represented by counsel. Full opportunity was given to adduce
evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. The
parties filed written briefs on November 19, 1976.

On the whole record the Board makes the following findings of fact,
conclusions of law, and order.

iFindings of Fact

1. The Town of Stratford is a municipal employer within the meaning
of the Act. It has a police department which consists of a chief of
police, assistant chief, "and such number of ranking officers, patrolmen,
and civilian employees as the Town Council may from time to time author-
ize.ll



2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of
the Act, and has at all material times been the exclusive bargaining
representative for the uniformed  and investigatory members of the dcpart-
ment with exceptions not here material.

3. The parties had a collective bargaining agreement in effect from
December 27, 1973 until March 31, -1975,  hereinafter the Contract. Nego-
tiations for a successor to the Contract began in November, 1974,  and
continued through the time of the alleged  prohibited practice.

4. The parties had an agreement tnat the Contract would continue
in effect until a sucrzessor  agreement was reached.

5. On April 8, ~76,  Francis R. McNamara, chief of police, pro-
mulgated the following order as number 30:

"GROOMING - Sideburns, Haircuts, Beards and Moustaches- -

Hair shall be evenly and neatly trimmed at all,
times while on duty. Hair shall not extend over
the ears and shall be cut to a length not to
extend over the buttoned shirt collar in normal
posture. In any case, the hair shall be trimmod
in a manner which  shall permit the uniform hat to
fit properly on the head.

Sideburns shall not extend below the earlobe.

Moustaches will be permitted but shall be neatly
trimmed and shall not extend below the corners of
the mouth nor shall they hang over the upper portion
of the lip line.

Beards are prohibited.

Officers shall ccnfo-rm  to this order by April 26, 1976."

6. A police manual has been in effect in the Town since 1952. As
revised in ,I956  this manual has provided and still provides that

(a) the chief shall have the power to issue orders for the
direction and control of members of the department not in-
consistent with the laws of the State and ordinances and
regulations of the Town, and

(b) every member of the department while on duty must at
all times be neat and clean in person, and his Wniform in.
conformity with the rules and re
not here material. Section 12(67

ulations" with exceptions
.

7. McNamara had been chief of police for 15 months at the time of
.-the  hearing. His predecessor as chief, William J. Troland, had held that
office for some 10 years.

a. Troland and McNamara both held the view that section 12(G) of
the police manual required substantially the same kind of grooming as
order number 30 did. This probably once represented the prevailing
practice among the members of the department, but when hair styles among
men (especially young men) changed in the general population, this became
reflected by shagginess, sideburns, and mustaches among some of the
members of the department,

9. This first occurred in Chief Troland's  time and he desirod to
issue an order concerning haircuts and grooming but was not sure whether
he had a legal right to do so and "was waiting for something, a Court
decision or ruling that would indicate to him that he (-Gould  not $27
infringing upon rights." (Tr. p. 65).

10. Chief McNamara shared the same attitude and when the United
States Supreme Court decision in Kel.ley v. Johnson was announced on
April 5, 1976, he believed that this clarified his right to Issue order
number 30 without prior consultation or negotiation with the Union,.aP*'.
he did so. . .
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11. Before the promulgation of ordc-v number 3C neither party had

made any proposal in contract negotiations dealing with the matter of
hair length or grooming.

12. The day after the promulgation of this order Charles R.
Czajkosski,  president of the local Union, came to Chief McNamara's
office and asked him if he would rescind the,order  and sit do-cm and
negotiate with the Union. The chief replied "that there was an article
in the paper, a Supreme Court decision that said that towns and cities
can govern hair growth, mustaches, beards, etcetera, and that he didnIt
have to negotiate this order." (Tr. pp. 8, 31).

13. No other demand or proposal to negotiate the matter was made
before the present complaint was filed and no attempt was made to point
'out to Chief McNamara  that he had misinterpreted the Supreme Court
decision.

14. The Contract contained a management rights article which pro-
vided, inter , that the Tovm "shall have the sole and unauestioncd
right L-Ab wxwe specificala relinquished, abridged, or limited by
the provisions of the Contract/, resoonsibility  and prerogative of mane&?.
merit  of the affairs of the Tovm and hirection  of the working forces,
including but not limited to the following:

***

b. To establish or continue policies, practices and
procedures for the ccnduct of Tovm  business and,
from time to time, to change or abolish such
policies, practices, or procedures.

**-lb

f. To tirescribe  and enforce reasonable rules and regu-
lations for the maintenance of discipline and for,
the performance of work in accordance with the re-
quirements of the To:m,  provided such rules and regu-
lations arc made knovm  in a reasonable manner to the
emcloyees  a:?i?ec%ed  by t h e m .

ic**

15. The chief of police believed in good faith that the United
States Supreme Court decision in Kelley v. Johnson justified his uni-
lateral promulgation of order nuxiwer  30.

- -
This was in no way motivated

by anti-union bias or by a desire to discriminate against the Union or
interfere with, restrain, or coerce its activity in any way.

Conclusions of Law

I, Order number 30 (set out in paragraph 5 of the findings of fact
dealt with a condition of employment of members of the bargaining unit
and therefore with a mandatory subject of bargaining under the Act.

2. Said order initiated a change in the actual practice that
obtained among members of the bargaining unit on April 8, 1976, and
had obtained for several years prior to that date. i

3. Said 'practice constituted a major term or condition prevailing
when the Contract was executed.

.
4. The promulgation of said order unilaterally (without negotiating

it Vrl.th the Union) constituted a refusal to bargain in good faith and a
practice prohibited by the Act unless such promulgation con&ituted  the
exercise of a right which the Tovm had under a specific provision,of  the
Contract.

5. Article XVII (b) and (f) of
13 of the findings of fact) gave the 4

he Contract '(set forth in paragraph
otm  the right to promulgate said

order unilntcrally in tbe first instance, under the circumstance of this
case, but not the right to refuse to bargain about the matter upon the
making of a proper demand for such bargaining by the Union.

6. The evidence before us discloses the making of no such demand
before the filing of the complaint or the hearing by the Board.
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7. The complaint should be dismissed but such dismissal is without
prejudice to the right of the Union hereafter to demand bargaining con-
cerning the subject matter of order number 30 (if it so chooses).

8. The decision of the United States Supreme Court in Kellev  v.
Johnson, 44 USLV 4469 (1976)  is in no way inconsistent with the Town's
obligation to bargain about the subject matter of order number 30 which
is imposed by the Act.

Discussion- - - . :r
This is another in the long series of recent cases dealing with the

matter of hair style. Some future generation may well view this whole
,controversy much as Swift did the controversy between the big-endians
(those who chose to break their eggs at the large end) and the little-
endians in his satirical fantasy of Gulliver's  Travels. Be that as it
may, the very intensity of feeling engendered by the controversy over
hair style in contemporary breasts attests to the fact that it consti-
tutes a condition of employment under the Act and, therefore, a mandatory
subject of bargaining. Quite aside from the peculiar importance in
modern setting of this particular aspect of one's "life style," tine
ordinary meaning of the words "condition of employment" seem clearly
to include the way an employee is required to dress and groom himself
for work. Such matters directly and intimately affect the individual
in his employment and it can scarcely be claimed that they "lie  at the
core of entrepreneurial control.tt \!est  Hartford Ed. Assn. v. DeCourcx,
162 Conn. 566, 583 (1972); Town of East liaven,  Case No. NPP-2818, Dec.
No. 1279 (1975).

The reasoning in the last paragraph would lead to the following
conclusions: (1) The Town would have a statutory duty to bargain about
a hair style order if a demand for bargaining was made; (2) Tine Town
would violate the Act by promulgating such an order unilaterally during
negotiations in which the matter of hair style had been out on the bar-
gaining table. On April 7, 1976, neither of these conditions obtained.
The situation then was oarallel to that in Town of Me:\5ncton,  Case No.
MPP-% G3i) nr?c . tin. 1116‘(157;5):  napntiatinns  were  in  _nroy?ess,  hut. thev
dia not  include tne subject matter of the order, and the old Contract
was still in effect. We held in Newinzton  that in such a case the Town's
duty to bargain did not forbid al~~&al  changes but only those
changes which affected "the  ma,j?tcrms and conditions, not covered by
the agreement, which prevailed when the agreement was executed." Id. at
p. 5, quoting Cox and Dunlop, The Du%v to Barrrain  Collectively  durin(r
the Term of an Existinn  Acreem=, b3 tiara.  ~.%???l1097,  11~16-1117  (195C)
We have acitx to t‘niu  position ever since Ncwinrrton.
the present case are then (1) whether regulation-hair

The questions in
style affected

a me.ior term or condition of employment, and (2) whether it was "covered
bywi Contract.

We have no doubt that in America today the matter of hair style
represents not only a condition but a ma,jor condition of employment
(though posterity ma
attained that statusr

view with tolerant amusement the fact that it ever
. We should therefore not hesitate to hold that

the unilateral promulgation of order number 30 on April 8, 1976,  consti-
tuted a practice prohibited by the Act if such unilateral promulgation
was not clearly permitted by the Contract.

The Town urges that the management rights article of the Contract
embodied just such permission. We do not think that the mere presence
of the usual management rights clause, cast in general language, would
have this effect. Here, however, the article goes beyond general
language and contains specific express authority to "change... policies,
practices, or proceduresI'  end to '1 r'scribe and enforce reasonable rules

"/eand regulations for the maintenance of discipline and for the performance
of work in accordance with the requirements of the Town." We do not
need to decide, and we do not decide whether these provisions would
justify the To'%m in pronulgatin,Q order number 30 during negotiations
in which the matter of hair style had been put on the table. We do
hold, however, that the language clearly authorized the Town to promul-
gate order number 30 in the way it did under the circumstances of this
case. To hold otherwise, we believe, would deprive this language of
the Contract of virtually all meaning and we should not assume that the
parties agreed to an ineffectual provision.
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The quoted provisions of article XVII may conceivably be read as
removing regulations like order number 30 from the field of bargaining
altogether. Such a construction would be so directly at variance with
the policy and purpose of the Act as to raise serious questions of the

. article's validity. We do not need to decide the question which is
thus suggested, however, for we find it unlikely to the last degree
that the parties mutuallv  intended to remove the matter of police rules
and regulations from the area of bargaining. The provision should be
given the far more realistic interpretation of permitting the Town to
promulgate such regulations unilaterally in the first instance, putting
on the Union the burden or initiative of requesting negotiation upon
;;r&regulation  or order (which affects a candatory  subject of bargain:

. We find that under the Contract the Town has the duty to bargain
about such a regulation if and when such a request is made. The com-
plaint here is broad enough to cover a breach of such duty. We must
therefore inquire whether the evidence shows it.

The Union president did orally ask Chief McNamara to rescind order
number 30 and negotiate it with the IJnion on the day after the order was
Dromulgated. The chief responded that the Supreme Court decision author-
ized the order without negotiation. This whole conversation took a
little over a minute and was not followed by any further request or
discussion. Under the peculiar circumstances of this case we hold that
this casual oral request vfas  not enough 'to call into play the Totm’s
duty to bargain about the order. It seems clear to us that the Supreme
Court decision did not deal at all ?;ith a municipalityts  possible duty
to bargain about hair styles under a state labor relations act; it dealt
only with the effect of a hair style order on the rights of individual
policemen under the federal Constitution. Nevertheless, Chief McNamara
told the Union that he thought the decision warranted the unilateral
order and we find that he did so believe in good faith. Under these
unusual circumstances we find that the Union cannot fault the Town for
refusal to bargain without taking some further steps to follow up its
informal oral request, and no such steps were taken before the hearing
in this case. The complaint must therefore be dismissed.

l7r"... c\.--cc rC ro..C4  ?-.I)  ..m h",VF,  rnmn;  C;nAbL "... "-.-""I ..^ ---s--.-. ..-  -__ .- -  -- - - _ -  _.  . -. 4n n*rT-  ~nn-lrrsin??f  n,f lnsr. _. ” -.. _____-  ._.- _..
that the dismissal is without prejudice to the Union's right to demand
bargaining about the hair style order at any time it so chooses, The
right would probably exist without the reservation but we,wish  to remove
any possible doubt on this score.

.
O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act,
it is

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be, and the same hereby
is, dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS.

BY s/ Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/ Patrick F. Bosse
Patrick F. Bosse

s/ Ken&&h  A .  Str&le
Kenneth A. Stroble


